KURILPA VISION
We’d like to see our suburb grow so that visitors say “Wow! This is a beautiful
place” when they view it from the free telescopes found in the roof-top gardens of
tall apartment buildings.
In our vision for the future there is lots of open space with people walking and
playing sport. There are fun things to do like water parks, a wave pool, tennis
courts, and a mini golf course. There is a scooter track and sports fields for girls
and guys like net ball and basket ball.
Along the river paths people are exercising and walking their dogs. There are
better footpaths, more bike trails and less traffic. There is plenty of public
transport and a school bus.
In the nature walks and wildlife corridors, the native fauna – birds, insects and
the Kuril-pa (our water rat) – all live together. There are plenty of trees and bird
baths to encourage feathered visitors. The community gardens are full of bees
and families growing food that’s fresh and healthy.
From the viewing towers, you see art trails telling Aboriginal histories. There is a
well-balanced view of parks, houses and apartments. There are quirky new
designs and old buildings too. There are churches celebrating different religions,
and shelters and food for the homeless.
On certain days, visitors see the open air markets, where you can buy food that
comes from different cultures. There are community events like Paniyiri and the
Kurilpa Derby and the school Fiesta day – all full of people sharing their
multiculturalism.
Come down to ground level to visit art galleries, museums, theatres and cinemas.
Everything is convenient and within walking distance. If you need to catch a bus,
the stops are also within walking distance.
What you see through the roof-top telescopes is amazing but on the ground it’s
even better. What you feel is a relaxed place, tolerant of our wonderful
differences; a place where you are always very welcome.
This is our vision for Kurilpa.

	
  

